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Berkeley Unified School District 
The Board Room, 1231 Addison Street  

Berkeley, CA 94702 
 

Personnel Commission 
Timothy Davis, Chairperson           Heidi Goldstein, Vice-Chairperson          Isaiah Roter, Commissioner        

Charlie Castillo, Secretary 
 

Meeting Agenda 
September 27th, 2023 – 4:30 pm 

 
1.      Call to Order               Chairperson Zenor-Davis 

2.      Roll Call & Establishment of Quorum                                 Secretary Castillo 

3.      Public Comments (15-minute limit)            Public 
This is an opportunity for the public to comment on Personnel Commission business, not on the agenda. The time limit is  
five minutes per individual and a total of fifteen minutes per subject. No action shall be taken by the Commission.  

 
4.      Approval & Adoption of Agenda              Chairperson Zenor-Davis 

5.      Approval of Meeting Minutes            Chairperson Zenor-Davis 
Approve the Personnel Commission Meeting Minutes for the following: 
a) August 30th, 2023, Regular Meeting Minutes, p. 3-11  

6.  Reports 
a) Union         Union Representatives 
b) District Reports                           District Representatives 
c) Commissioners Reports       Commissioners 
d) Personnel Director        Secretary Castillo 

  New Hires and Examinations administered in the month of August, p.12-13 
e)     Classification & Compensation Study      Secretary Castillo 
 

7. Consent Items         Chairperson Zenor-Davis 
It is recommended that the Personnel Commission consider approving a number of agenda items as a Consent list. Consent items  
are routine in nature and can be enacted in one motion without further discussion.   
Ratification of Eligibility Lists
a) Data Integrity Specialist, p.14 
b) Instructional Assistant II, SPED, p.15 
c) Instructional Tech, BASP, p.16 
d) Instructional Tech, BASP (2), p.17 

e) Instructional Specialist (Cooking), p.18 
f) Safety and Risk Coordinator, p.19 
g) School Safety Officer, p.20 
h) School Administrative Assistant II, p.21 

8. Conference Item                 Chairperson Zenor-Davis 
These items are presented for discussion and action and may be carried over from a previous meeting.
a) Request to Revise Instructional Technology Technician Job Description – W.Skeels, Attachment A  
b) Request for Bilingual Family Engagement & Equity Specialist, Longfellow Middle School – Attachment  B 

 
9. Discussion Items                                           Chairperson Zenor-Davis 

These items are open for discussion and do not require action. 
a) Agenda Item Request – M.Scherr, Attachment C 
b) Agenda Item Request – M.Wilcox, Attachment D 

 
10. Closed Session               Chairperson Zenor-Davis 

Performance Evaluation of the Executive Director, Classified Personnel- Government Code § 54954.5(e) 
The Personnel Commission will meet in a closed session to discuss the performance evaluation with the Executive Director,  
Classified Personnel.  
 

11. Report from Closed Session              Chairperson Zenor-Davis 
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12. Public Comments (15-minute limit)              Public 

This is an opportunity for the public to comment on Personnel Commission business, not on the agenda. The time limit is  
five minutes per individual and a total of fifteen minutes per subject. No action shall be taken by the Commission. 

 
13. Next Meeting                 Chairperson Zenor-Davis 

Follow-up items for the next Personnel Commission Meeting. 
 

14. Adjournment                          Chairperson Zenor-Davis 
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Berkeley Unified School District 
Personnel Commission Meeting Minutes 

August 30th, 2023 – 4:30pm 

1. Call to Order
The meeting was held in a hybrid format, live in the Board Room and via Zoom meeting
#811 4287 6822. The meeting was called to order at 4:30 p.m.

2. Roll Call & Establishment of Quorum
Chairperson Zenor-Davis, Vice-Chairperson Goldstein and Commissioner Roter were
present, and a quorum was established.

3. Public Comments
Matt Wilcox, School Campus Aide at Washington Elementary, said he was not made
aware of the time limit for a step advance request and asked the Personnel
Commission how he could appeal the decision to not consider his request.

Jocelyn Foreman, Family Engagement & Equity Specialist and BCCE President, spoke in
opposition of the Office of Family Engagement & Equity’s (OFEE) request for a new
bilingual specialist at Longfellow Middle School. She believes there are already enough
Spanish speakers in the department and said there is more need for a bi-cultural specialist 
that could address the needs of other minority groups.

Mildred Scherr, BCCE Vice-President, also spoke in opposition of the OFEE bilingual
specialist request at Longfellow Middle School. She said that a Spanish speaking OFEE
specialist could be transferred to Longfellow and that the vacancy created by that
transfer could be filled by someone already on the eligibility list. This would be an
opportunity for promotion; this option should be considered as an alternative approach
to filling the vacancy.

Mark Ramia, Instructional Assistant (IA) at Berkeley High School, read from a prepared
statement about the ongoing lack of knowledge and disregard of IA schedules by program
supervisors and that IA’s are non-exempt employees and should not be asked to do
District business during off-duty time.

4. Approval & Adoption of Agenda
Commissioner Roter asked to pull 7p for discussion; Vice-Chairperson Goldstein asked to
pull items 7d and 7e for discussion; Secretary Castillo asked to remove items 8b and 8c
as both candidates had refused the positions. Vice-Chairperson Goldstein moved to
approve and adopt the agenda, holding items 7d, 7e and 7p for discussion and removing
items 8b and 8c; Commissioner Roter seconded the motion.
Approved, 3-0
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5. Approval of Meeting Minutes
a) June 7th, 2023 – With no changes to note, Commissioner Roter moved to approve item
5a; Vice-Chairperson seconded.
b) June 23rd, 2023 – With no changes to note, Vice-Chairperson Goldstein moved to
approve item 5b; Commissioner Roter seconded.
c) July 7th,2023 – With no changes to note, Vice-Chairperson Goldstein moved to
approve item 5c; Commissioner Roter seconded.
Approved, 3-0

6. Reports
a) Unions
Ms. Scherr spoke of her concern about the equity of the testing process. Specifically, she
said that a candidate scored very well on the written exam but failed the oral exam and
was therefore not eligible to continue in the recruitment. She said that the rules are not
consistent and she believes this candidate should be put onto the eligibility list because
of the high written score. She reiterated that the OFEE bilingual specialist request
should be resolved with an interdepartmental transfer and the eligibility list.
b) District Reports

None.
c) Commissioner Reports
Commissioner Roter welcomed everyone back to a new school year and said that the
Personnel Commission has a lot of important matters to take up this year. Vice-
Chairperson Goldstein said that she is impressed at how fully staffed the District is for the
new school year and commended the department for their work over the summer. She
asked the Executive Director to refer the alleged wage and hour concerns brought
forward by Mr. Ramia to Human Resources. She asked the Executive Director to make a
referral to the Board of Education (BOE) to consider a position on the AB1699. She said
that the Phase 2 participation data for the Classification and Compensation Study looks
to be on par with what was done in Phase 1 so she is optimistic. Chairperson Zenor-Davis
agreed that Mr. Ramia’s concerns should be referred to Human Resources.
d) Personnel Executive Director
Secretary Castillo reviewed the examination and personnel activity for June and July,
highlighting 170 exams and 10 new hires. He said an experimental process is in place to
expedite the hiring process for IA SPED candidates. He explained that everyone on the
eligibility list is now offered a contract, and Shawn Mansager, Executive Director of Special
Education, works with principals for placement. So far the feedback has been very positive
and Mr. Castillo hopes to evolve the process to recruit in other high-need areas of the
District. Bonnie Christensen, Director of Nutrition Services, emailed Mr. Castillo to
commend the Personnel Commission on recruiting efforts that resulted in a nearly fully-
staffed Nutrition Services department at the opening of the school year, a first in 15 years.
Erin Arinez, Personnel Supervisor, provided eligibility lists to school principals in June and
again in August. Mr. Castillo thanked the District for its support in bringing in
administrative support to the department which has allowed he and Ms. Arinez to be
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more deliberate and strategic with their time, resulting in more timely deliverables to the 
District. He discussed planning for upcoming special meetings including vacancies, 
recruitment as well as the Classification & Compensation Study. He and Commissioner 
Roter are well beyond the halfway point of the Merit Rule Revision project and he hopes 
that the Commission can review them at the beginning of the new year. He said that 
AB1699 is trying to address vacancies and the inability for some people to promote; 
however, it will be costly to school districts and there are many operational questions that 
make it extremely problematic. 
e) Classification & Compensation Study
Jan Brannen retired from Eric Hall & Associates (EHA). Rick Labib-Wood has taken over 
as the project lead which has been a seamless process. He said that the “Employee Input 
Form” used in Phase 1 may need to be revised so that it is clear to employees and 
supervisors that the draft job description is still a draft, that nothing is final. There will 
be a meeting with BCEE to discuss concerns about Phase 1. He reviewed Phase 2 Job 
Content Questionnaire (JCQ) and employee/supervisor interview participation data and 
said that the Steering Committee had agreed to the comparative districts, three of 
which are merit districts, and is working on choosing 50 benchmark jobs. Phase 3 is 
underway and will run through the end of October; Phase 4 will run through November 
and December. The project is on track, with Phases 2,3 and 4 running in parallel.

7. Consent Items
Items 7d, 7e and 7p were pulled for discussion.

a) Accounting Technician
b) Attendance Technician
c) Custodian II
d) Director, Facilities, Maintenance & Operations
e) Executive Director, Fiscal Services
f) Human Resources Technician
g) Instructional Assistant
h) Instructional Assistant II, SPED
i) Instructional Specialist, Athletics
j) Instructional Tech-BASP

k) Instructional Technology Technician
l) Irrigation Specialist
m) Maintenance Technician
n) Nutrition Services Assistant
o) Nutrition Services Satellite Operator I
p) Safety & Risk Coordinator
q) School Bus Driver
r) School Campus Aide
s) School Service Assistant
t) Storekeeper

Chairperson Zenor-Davis noted that the Irrigation Specialist, School Bus Driver and 
Storekeeper lists were not robust and asked for clarification. Secretary Castillo explained that 
these classifications are very challenging to recruit for across the State.   Commissioner Roter 
made a motion to ratify, eligibility lists 7a-c, 7f-o and, 7q-t; Vice-Chairperson Goldstein 
seconded the motion, 
Approved 3-0
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The Commissioners discussed items 7d, 7e and 7p. Vice Chairperson Goldstein asked 
about the development of the written and oral exams for the Executive Director Fiscal 
and Director of Facilities, Maintenance & Operations classifications. Secretary Castillo 
explained that the exams were developed in consult with the department heads and that 
Subject Matter Experts (SME) from outside the District rated the exams. Vice-Chairperson 
Goldstein asked if any of the candidates on the Executive Director Fiscal eligibility list are 
CPAs? Secretary Castillo said that none are. Commissioner Roter said it is premature to 
ratify item 7p considering the fact there is an appeal on the agenda concerning this 
recruitment. Vice-Chairperson Goldstein asked for the status of the name of the 
classification. Secretary Castillo said he believes that John Calise, Executive Director of 
Facilities, Maintenance & Operations does intend to change the name but he will ask for 
clarification.  
Vice-Chairperson Goldstein made a motion to hold voting on item 7p for another meeting 
to await the resolution of the appeal and to have clarification on the status of the job title; 
Commissioner Roter seconded the motion,  
Approved 3-0 
Commissioner Roter made a motion to ratify eligibility lists 7d-e; Vice-Chairperson 
Goldstein seconded the motion,  
Approved 3-0 

8. Conference Items
Items b and c were pulled from the agenda.
a) Step Advance Request – S. Pree
Secretary Castillo said that the School Safety Officer classification remains a high-need 
recruitment area. Sharon Pree has been a long-time sub at BUSD and has the years of 
experience required to support a Step 5 placement. Commissioner Roter noted that 
Ms. Pree did not include the application with her documentation and said it is 
important to keep in mind that the Commission is in the service of all classified 
employees as well as being stewards of public funds. Vice-Chairperson Goldstein asked 
for clarification as to the frequency of Ms. Pree’s substitute engagements with 
the District since 2006. Secretary Castillo explained that he did not look back to 2006 
but confirmed her sub record had been consistent in the past few years. Vice-
Chairperson Goldstein said she believes Ms. Pree’s service to the District over the 
years likely equates approximately to 0.2FTE and that given the length of her time 
with the District, she believes Step 4 or Step 5 is appropriate. Secretary Castillo 
reminded the Commissioners of the challenges, especially to find female candidates, 
when recruiting for this classification.
Vice Chairperson made a motion to approve Ms. Pree’s step advance request at Step 5; 
Commissioner Roter seconded the motion,
Approved, 3-0
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d) Step Advance Request – N. Miller
Secretary Castillo said that Natalie Miller does have experience working in schools as a
bus driver but he could not draw a nexus between the School Administrative Assistant
ECE position she will start at BUSD and her past work experience. He calculated one step
for Ms. Miller’s school experience and one step for the Human Resources certificate she
holds and therefore recommends a Step 3 instead of the Step 4 requested by Ms. Miller.
Commissioner Roter agreed with the Secretary’s recommendation and Vice-Chairperson
Goldstein noted Ms. Miller’s 20 years as a school bus driver as being extremely valuable.
Commissioner Roter made a motion to approve Ms. Miller’s advance step request at Step
3; Vice-Chairperson Goldstein seconded the motion,
Approved, 3-0

e) Step Advance Request – T. Taylor
Secretary Castillo said that the Custodian II is a high-need recruitment area. Trent Taylor
has five years combined custodial experience as well as a custodial training certificate,
which demonstrates a commitment to his field of work. Secretary Castillo supports Mr.
Taylor’s request for Step 5 placement. Commissioner Roter asked for clarification
regarding Mr. Taylor’s hire date; Mr. Taylor explained that he was awaiting the
Commissioners’ decision on his step advance request before accepting the position.
Commissioner Roter made a motion to approve Mr. Taylor's advance step request at Step
5; Vice-Chairperson Goldstein seconded the motion,
Approved, 3-0

f) Step Advance Request – S. Goodwin
Secretary Castillo said that Sarah Goodwin had been with the District in a temporary
capacity for a year and that her degree will be of value in her permanent role as an
Administrative Assistant III. Secretary Castillo supports Ms. Goodwin’s request for Step 3
placement. Commissioner Roter supported Mr. Castillo’s recommendation. Vice-
Chairperson Goldstein agreed and said that while Ms. Goodwin’s background is quite
varied and her experience may not be an exact match for the job, she definitely has the
skills required to be successful.
Vice-Chairperson Goldstein made a motion to approve Ms. Goodwin's advance step
request at Step 3; Commissioner Roter seconded the motion,
Approved, 3-0

g) Step Advance Request – J. Vega
Secretary Castillo said that Joe Vega has the years of experience and certifications to merit
a Step 4 instead of the Step 2 he requested. Mr. Vega said that he has a lot of experience,
that gardening and landscaping are his passion and he looks forward to sharing this with
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BUSD. Commissioner Roter agreed with Secretary Castillo’s recommendation, especially 
since this is a highly specialized position that is difficult to recruit and retain.  
Commissioner Roter made a motion to approve Mr. Vega's advance step request at Step 
4; Vice-Chairperson Goldstein seconded the motion,  
Approved, 3-0 

h) Request for Bilingual Family Engagement & Equity Specialist – Longfellow Middle
School

Lydia Gebrehiwot, Office of Family Engagement and Equity (OFEE) Supervisor, explained 
the department’s rationale for the request and clarified that the Specialist currently at 
Longfellow is covering the need until the position is filled permanently. Vice-Chairperson 
Goldstein asked if OFEE’s portfolio of services is directed towards a site’s demographic or 
if the department works with all families. Ms. Gebrehiwot explained that the 
department’s services lean towards families that require the “equity piece” but the 
specialists are definitely in the service of all families in the District. Commissioner Roter 
noted that the current job description indicates that incumbents may be required to read, 
write and speak in a second language; with this, Longfellow already has the ability to hire 
someone with bilingual skills and he does not understand why this is being presented to 
the Personnel Commission for consideration. Samantha Tobias-Espinosa, Assistant 
Superintendent of Human Resources, explained that all of the current Specialists are 
District-wide, so they can be placed wherever there is a need. The current language allows 
for bilingual preferred; but this job will change it to a requirement so the 
Commission must approve it as a minimum qualification. Commissioner Roter said 
that no revised job description has been presented. Chairperson Zenor-Davis 
shared his personal experience with BUSD’s dual immersion program and 
reiterated the need for bilingual staff at both Longfellow and Sylvia Mendez; he said 
the request needs to be more specific before the Commission can consider it. Vice- 
Chairperson Goldstein referenced a past similar request and said she believed that 
this is within the Personnel Commission’s purview. Frank Hernandez, Maintenance 
Engineer, mentioned the new MOU for a bilingual stipend ($250/month) that 
would make it interesting for someone (bilingual) to transfer into the position at 
Longfellow and allow for a non-bilingual candidate from the eligibility list fill the 
vacancy left by the transfer. Ms. Foreman reiterated her earlier statement that 
there is more need for a specialist who can connect with families of many cultures 
rather than exclusively Latinx. Chairperson Zenor-Davis noted that a bilingual 
(Spanish) OFEE specialist can be someone from any culture; he asked for 
further clarification about the nature of the request. Vice-Chairperson Goldstein said 
that the first obligation of this agency is to educate students and reminded the 
Commission that it is unlawful to recruit based on race and ethnicity; BUSD recruits 
on skills. Commissioner Roter said he has no doubt of the bilingual staffing needs at 
both school sites, but he believes this is more of a policy issue that should fall to the 
Board of Education to decide; creating new duties and a subset of the OFEE specialist 
should be referred through HR to the 8
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Board. Ms.Arinez referenced merit rule 30.200.8 (a,b,c) which led the Commissioners 
to conclude the issue should be referred to the Board. Ms. Arinez said that there are 
no Spanish bilingual speakers on the current OFEE specialist eligibility list and said that 
the department has the right to assign a current Spanish speaking specialist to 
Longfellow. Ms. Tobias-Espinosa said that in addition to the Latinx resolution, the 
Board has indicated support for this position as bilingual as part of the budget and 
multilingual plan discussions last Spring. Vice-Chairperson Goldstein said that she 
understands that the Board generally supports this position but no official action has 
been taken; this is not a matter for the Commission, it belongs to the Board. Ms. 
Scherr and Mr. Hernandez reiterated BCCE’s stance that the current eligibility list 
should be utilized to fill the vacancy at Longfellow.  
Vice-Chairperson Goldstein made a motion to refer the matter to the Board, to agree or 
disagree with the OFEE request that a Family Engagement & Equity Specialist position 
become bilingual and specific to Longfellow Middle School: Commissioner Roter 
seconded the motion,  
Approved, 3-0 

i) Request for Bilingual Instructional Assistant – Sylvia Mendez Elementary
Ms. Tobias-Espinosa explained that the Board had carved out bilingual positions at 
Sylvia Mendez years ago so that the school’s instructional goals can be met. Ms. Arinez 
explained that this position was brought before the Commission because it is a new 
position, so approval is required according to the rules. Vice-Chairperson Goldstein said 
that these two facts make it clear that this request is within the purview of the 
Personnel Commission.
Vice-Chairperson Goldstein made a motion to approve the request for a Bilingual 
Instructional Assistant at Sylvia Mendez Elementary; Commissioner Roter seconded the 
motion, Approved, 3-0

j) Request to Revise Instructional Technology Technician (ITT) Job Description 
Secretary Castillo explained that Wyn Skeels, Career Technical Education (CTE) Program 
Manager had discovered some discrepancies in the ITT job description that may have 
affected the recruitment.  Vice-Chairperson Goldstein asked if the ITT eligibility list the 
Commission ratified earlier in the meeting was based on a recruitment from the current 
job description; Secretary Castillo confirmed that it was. She asked for clarification about 
the reasoning behind deletion of what appear to be fundamental components of 
knowledge. Ms. Arinez explained that Mr. Skeels used the Media Technology 
Technician job description as a model; he failed to remove some KSA’s and MQ’s when it 
came before the Commission for approval. Vice-Chairperson Goldstein asked if those on 
the eligibility list were tested on the skills in the current job description? Ms. Arinez said 
the exam was developed with Mr. Skeels as a SME. Vice-Chairperson Goldstein said that 
it was unclear why some of the KSA’s, which seem fundamental to the basic functions of 
the job, would
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be deleted; Secretary Castillo said he would need to confer with Mr. Skeels to provide 
more information. Chairperson Zenor-Davis said he agreed but he was also less concerned 
about the testing since the exam was developed with Mr. Skeels as an SME so the changes 
to the job description would not affect the eligibility list. Vice-Chairperson Goldstein said 
that once changes to the job description are agreed upon, the salary range may need to 
be leveled accordingly. Commissioner Roter said that normally he would defer to the SME, 
but he agrees with Vice Chairperson’s concerns and that hearing from Mr. Skeels would 
be appropriate.  
Vice-Chairperson Goldstein made a motion to review this request again at the September 
meeting once Mr. Skeels can provide more information; Chairperson Roter seconded the 
motion, 
Approved, 3-0 

k) Request to Extend Maintenance Engineer Eligibility List
Secretary Castillo explained that a Lead Maintenance Engineer incumbent plans to retire 
soon and the current eligibility list that would offer some employees an opportunity 
for promotion, is set to expire; he recommends extending the eligibility list for one 
year. Commissioner Roter felt that this is an appropriate list for extension and 
consistent with the education code and the merit rules. Vice-Chairperson Goldstein said 
that since people change their mind all the time about plans for retirement, there 
is not enough of a justification to extend the list. Mr. Hernandez reminded the 
Commission that by extending this list for a year, once the person retires, a 
promotion could be made within days as opposed to months should a new recruitment 
be required. Ms. Tobias-Espinosa confirmed that the retirement paperwork had been 
processed and submitted to the Board. Chairperson Zenor-Davis agreed with 
Commissioner Roter, especially since the District was in receipt of the employee’s 
retirement paperwork. Vice-Chairperson Goldstein agreed.
Commissioner Roter made a motion to extend the Lead Maintenance Engineer eligibility 
list for one year: Vice-Chairperson Goldstein seconded the motion,
Approved, 3-0

l) Request to Appeal Job Disqualification per Merit Rule 40.100.4 (B) 2
Secretary Castillo said that in this case, disqualification was based on the candidate not 
meeting the minimum qualifications. He concurs with the assessment of Brian 
Westover, Human Resources Technician, that Mark Griffin’s application did not 
reflect the experience necessary to facilitate and implement wide-reaching trainings.  
Mr. Griffin said it was unclear what kind of degree was required for the position; he 
holds a BA in Mass Communications. He said that his application did not reflect the risk 
mitigation work he has done at Berkeley High School. He also said that he is 
frustrated that he cannot promote even though he has been with BUSD for 30 years. 
Vice-Chairperson Goldstein said it is still unclear as to the direction of the title of this 
classification and it may be necessary to reexamine the leveling and other aspects of 
the role. Furthermore, not all 10
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skills and capabilities that people have acquired in their different job experiences are 
always linear; the testing process can help to see if the skills are there or not so she 
supports Mr. Griffin’s appeal. Commissioner Roter agreed that not everyone follows the 
same path to meet a career goal; having an open mind and some flexibility should be 
considered when examining minimum qualifications. He believes Mr. Griffin’s experience 
satisfies the minimum qualifications listed on the job description. Chairperson Zenor-
Davis agreed with the commissioners and said that the application and examination 
process should be reviewed so that people who acquire skills in non-traditional ways can 
be included in the recruiting process. Secretary Castillo said that it would be impossible 
to call applicants to follow-up on a lack of information in an application; staff can also not 
guess what someone is putting on an application. If he asks staff to make 
accommodations for people known to the District, then the process ceases to be fair. It is 
the applicant’s responsibility to provide the information according to the job description. 
In this case, the information was not there. Vice-Chairperson Goldstein agreed 
with Secretary Castillo that applicant information cannot be chased but reminded the 
Commission that this is why the appeals process exists.  
Commissioner Roter made a motion to uphold Mr. Griffin’s appeal: Vice-Chairperson 
Goldstein seconded the motion,  
Approved, 3-0 

9. Closed Session
Commissioner Roter moved to amend the agenda for time, extending until 8PM and
defer the closed session to a future meeting: Vice-Chairperson Goldstein seconded the
motion.
Approved, 3-0

10. Report from Closed Session
Closed session was deferred to a future date.

11. Public Comments
Mr. Ramia said that Instructional Assistant (IA)’s do not but should have access to student
IEP’s and that IA’s are routinely left alone with students in the classroom, which is against
the rules.

12. Next Meeting
The next regular meeting of the Personnel Commission will be held on September 27 at
4:30PM in the Boardroom. Secretary Castillo will continue work on scheduling the
special meeting on vacancies for September or October.

13. Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 7:52 pm.
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Examinations Administered in the Month of August 2023: 

Classification
Training & 
Experience Written Oral Performance

Safety & Risk Coordinator 5 5

Director, Facilities, Maintenance & Operations 12 9

Instructional Assistant II, Special Education 11

Executive Director, Fiscal Services 5

School Campus Aide 16 15

Nutrition Services Assistant 8 4

Nutrition Services Satellite Operator I 2 2

Family Engagement & Equity Specialist 23

Instructional Technician - Before & After School Program 17 11

School Bus Driver 1 1

School Safety Officer 15 11

Data Integrity Specialist 6

Instructional Specialist, Cooking 4

New Hires/New Assignments/Promotions Processed in the Month of August 2023: 

Name- Employment Type- Classification- Location/Dept.

Aguilar Fombona, Victoria New Hire Nutrition Services Assistant King MS

Cendejas, Sonia New Hire School Administrative Assistant II Arts Magnet

Chappell, Andrea Re-Hire Nutrition Services Assistant King MS

Dilworth-Took, Deloris Promotion Attendance Technician BTA

Faur, Aryn New Hire Instructional Specialist- Garden Cooking & Gardening 

Franklin, Makayla New Hire Instructional Assistant II, SPED Malcolm X

Garcia Wilson, Grey Wren New Hire Instructional Assistant II, SPED Rosa Parks

Gaton, Kunga New Hire Custodian I Ruth Acty/ King CDC

Gluszek, Ilene Promotion Instructional Assistant   Rosa Parks

Goodwin, Sarah New Hire Administrative Assistant III Personnel Commission

Henriquez, Silvia New Hire Student Records Assistant King MS 

Hernandez, Judith Promotion Instructional Tech- BASP Washington

Hernandez, Judith Promotion Instructional Assistant   Rosa Parks

Hester, Ashleigh New Hire Nutrition Services Satellite Operator I Washington

Hill, Nathaniel Promotion Maintenance Technician Maintenance

James, Kendra Roshunn New Hire Nutrition Services Satellite Operator I King Central Kitchen

Johnson, Jessica New Hire Instructional Specialist- Dance Berkeley High

Kristianti, Maria New Hire Accounting Technician Special Ed. 

Morton, Jamie New Hire Educational Occupational Therapist Special Ed. 

Orellana, William New Hire Instructional Tech- BASP Rosa Parks
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New Hires/New Assignments/Promotions Processed in the Month of August 2023 (continued): 

Name- Employment Type- Classification- Location/Dept.

Phillips, Mathew New Hire Educational Occupational Therapist Special Ed. 

Pree, Sharon New Hire School Safety Officer BTA

Rivas, Jessica New Hire School Administrative Assistant III Adult School 

Ruiz, Nathaniel New Hire Administrative Assistant I  Ed. Services 

Secrease, Kenyana New Hire Instructional Assistant II, SPED Berkeley High

Thurman, Savannah New Hire School Campus Aide Ruth Acty

Vincent, Ebony New Hire Instructional Assistant II, SPED Berkeley High

Williams, Gregory Promotion Instructional Specialist (Athletics) Thousand Oaks
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Berkeley Unified School District
Merit System

Eligibility List for :  Data Integrity Specialist
(Open)

Written Examination: August 24, 2023
Oral Examination: September 7, 2023

Open
1 Jennifer Kaneshiro
2 Kayla Belich
3 Nkosi Roy

Charles Castillo Date
Secretary, Personnel Commission

Timothy Zenor-Davis Date
Chairperson, Personnel Commission

List Established by Personnel Commission: September 27, 2023 to expire September 26, 2024
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Berkeley Unified School District
Merit System

Eligibility List for :  Instructional Assistant II, Special Education
(Open)

Training & Experience Assessment: August 30, 2023
Written Examination: September 7, 2023

Open
1 Rewanda Abed
2 Kaiya Hardrick
3 Reyna De Los Santos Jasso
4 Grace Martinez
5 Johnai Robinson

Charles Castillo Date
Secretary, Personnel Commission

Timothy Zenor-Davis Date
Chairperson, Personnel Commission

List Established by Personnel Commission: September 27, 2023 to expire September 26, 2024
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Berkeley Unified School District
Merit System

Eligibility List for :  Instructional Specialist, Cooking

(Open)

Written Examination: August 24, 2023

Oral Examination: September 8, 2023

Open

1 Nikko Butler

2 Victoria Lacuesta

Charles Castillo Date

Secretary, Personnel Commission

Timothy Zenor-Davis Date

Chairperson, Personnel Commission

List Established by Personnel Commission: September 27, 2023 to expire September 26, 2024
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Berkeley Unified School District
Merit System

Eligibility List for :  Instructional Technician - Before & After School Program
(Open)

Training & Experience Examination: August 30, 2023
Written Examination: September 6, 2023

Open
1 Yehong Tan
2 Isaiah Marshal Vasquez
3 Zoe Mueller
3 Katrina Siler
4 Robyn Dixon
5 Candice Lewis
6 Reyna De Los Santos Jasso

Charles Castillo Date
Secretary, Personnel Commission

Timothy Zenor-Davis Date
Chairperson, Personnel Commission

List Established by Personnel Commission: September 27, 2023 to expire September 26, 2024
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Berkeley Unified School District
Merit System

Eligibility List for :  Instructional Technician - Before & After School
(Open and Promotional)

Training & Experience Examination: August 1, 2023
Written Examination: August 9, 2023

Open
1 Tiffany Hu
2 Shanylin Jin
3 Aoife Shanahan
4 Nghia LUU
5 Johnna Stroud
6 Giuliana Calderon Gonzalez
7 Emiyah Webster
8 Jacquita Steward

Charles Castillo Date
Secretary, Personnel Commission

Timothy Zenor-Davis Date
Chairperson, Personnel Commission

List Established by Personnel Commission:  September 27, 2023, to expire September 26, 2024
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Berkeley Unified School District
Merit System

Eligibility List for :  Safety & Risk Coordinator
(Open and Promotional)

Training & Experience Examination: July 26, 2023
Written Examination: August 2, 2023

Promotional
1 Rashad Andrews

Open
1 Asia Evans
2 Gary Sciford
2 Brandon Taylor

Charles Castillo Date
Secretary, Personnel Commission

Timothy Zenor-Davis Date
Chairperson, Personnel Commission

List Established by Personnel Commission:  September 27, 2023 to expire September 26, 2024
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Berkeley Unified School District
Merit System

Eligibility List for :  School Administrative Assistant II
(Open and Promotional)

Written Examination: September 6, 2023
Oral Examination: September 14, 2023

Promotional
1 Shauna Rabinowitz

Open
1 Jenefer Hernandez (bilingual)
2 Reina Iniguez (bilingual)
3 Amanda Dea**
3 Gerald Gonzalez (bilingual)
4 Taniesha Ramirez*
5 Monica Arrona (bilingual)
6 Allisha Sweet

* Eligibility to expire April 12, 2024
** Eligibility to expire January 11, 2024

Charles Castillo Date
Secretary, Personnel Commission

Timothy Zenor-Davis Date
Chairperson, Personnel Commission

List Established by Personnel Commission:  September 27, 2023 to expire September 26, 2024
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Berkeley Unified School District
Merit System

Eligibility List for :  School Safety Officer
(Open and Promotional)

Written Examination: August 23, 2023
Oral Examination: August 31, 2023

Promotional
1 Keisha Wilright*
2 Damond Tims*
3 Ronald Amey

Open
1 Kamani House
2 Wanda Rosser
3 Alexander Mostafa
4 Satara Harris
5 Doris Lewis
5 Mayanah Mccullough*
6 DeAndre Cash

* Eligibility to expire May 3, 2024

Charles Castillo Date
Secretary, Personnel Commission

Timothy Zenor-Davis Date
Chairperson, Personnel Commission

List Established by Personnel Commission: September 27, 2023 to expire September 26, 2024
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PERSONNEL COMMISSION 
BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

September 27, 2023 

AGENDA ITEM 8.a 

SUBJECT: REVISION TO JOB DESCRIPTION: INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY TECHNICIAN 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
This job was originally approved by the Personnel Commission on September 1, 2022.  The 
hiring manager wanted to revise the job to reflect the duties and responsibilities more 
accurately. There are also small revisions made to the minimum qualifications.  The salary will 
remain the same.  There are media and technology that have been outdated and they have 
been removed from the job description to reflect the duties more accurately.  These changes 
will also aide in recruitment.   

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S RECOMMENDATION 
I support the proposed changes to the job description. 

ATTACHMENT A



Office of the Personnel Commission 
2020 Bonar Street, Suite 206 

Berkeley, CA 94702 
(510)644-8975

Agenda Item Request Form 
You may fax this form to (510) 644-6151 attention to Personnel Commission, hand deliver it to the address above or scan and email to 

erinarinez@berkeley.net The Personnel Commission office is open Monday through Friday from 8:00am to 4:00pm. 

The deadline for submitting a request for items to be included in a Personnel Commission Meeting is 4:00pm, 7 calendar days prior to 
the Personnel Commission Meeting you are considering. This form can be obtained from Personnel Commission staff or by downloading 
the form from the Berkeley Unified School District website under the Personnel Commission. 

Name of Person Requesting Item:  Wyn Skeels, CTE Program Manager. (Date) 8/10/23 

Telephone Number: 510.685.3296.    Email Address: wynskeels@berkeley.net  

Place on agenda as: 

Description of Item: 

Discussion Item (This item is presented for discussion only and may be carried over from a prior meeting. No
action will be taken on this item) 

Conference Item (This item is presented for discussion and action and may be carried over from a previous
meeting) 

 Revision of the Recently Created Instructional Technology Technician position description the adopted description 
 Included some language/requirements related to networking that one might expect from someone who works in our Technology Dept 
These are NOT requirements of the ITT makerspace support position – modeled after the existing BHS Digital Media Technician 
but expanded to include the range of equipment and software used in our 3 Middle School and BHS makerspaces/shops.  

Background Information: 
(Please attach or include some background information to assist the Personnel Commission in determining 
appropriate action.) 

   Please see attached ITT description with edits/sections to be removed highlighted in yellow. 

For Personnel Commission Use Only: 
Date of Chairperson Review:  
Determination: Place on agenda for meeting of 

Date of Personnel Commission Meeting 
Place on agenda as  

Type of Item 
Do not place on agenda 
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INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY TECHNICIAN 

BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Human Resources Department 

   CLASSIFICATION AND 
   POSITION DESCRIPTION 

TITLE: Instructional 
Technology Technician 

REPORTS TO: Assigned Supervisor 

DEPARTMENT/SCHOOL: As Assigned CLASSIFICATION: Non-Administrative  
Classified Technical 

FAIR LABOR STANDARDS 
ACT CLASSIFICATION: 

Non-Exempt WORK YEAR: HOURS: 10 months/Calendar 5002 
7.5 hours per day or 
duty days/hours as 
assigned 

APPROVED: 
   Board 
   Commission 

08/24/22 
09/01/22 

SALARY GRADE: Schedule: 56 
Range: 46 

BASIC FUNCTION: 

Under assigned supervisor, perform a variety of complex and technical activities for the middle and high schools, 
District and other sites as needed; fulfill the STEM-related requests from staff, teachers and administrators; may 
include support for computer science, robotics engineering, CAD Design and Fabrication, digital media, technical 
theater and carpentry. Assist with acquisition, receipt and processing of instructional technology and software; 
receive and schedule requests for instructional technology equipment for classroom, administration and event 
use; assist faculty, staff and students in the development of technology-related projects and presentations 

REPRESENTATIVE DUTIES: 

ESSENTIAL DUTIES: 

● Perform a variety of complex and technical activities for the middle and high school, District and other
sites as needed; fulfill computer science, robotics engineering, CAD Design and Fabrication, digital
media, technical theater and carpentry-related requests from staff, teachers and administrators of the
middle and high schools; receive and schedule requests for classroom, administration and event use

● Assist with acquisition, receipt and processing of related equipment and software; maintain and verify
the inventory of equipment; recommend the purchase of and/or requisition of needed supplies and
materials to assure proper operation and inventory levels of equipment; configure new technology and
upgrades as needed

● Maintain records and lists related to assigned activities, including maintenance and use records,
inventory records and statistical records; prepare requisitions and update computerized financial
records related to expenditures

● Assure proper use and maintenance of equipment; clean and perform maintenance on equipment as
needed; coordinate with authorized service repair centers for major maintenance projects and repairs
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INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY TECHNICIAN 

● Maintain supplies and equipment, including 3D Printer, video production supplies, electronics,
robotics kits, tools, and Chromebooks, Macs, laser cutters and machine mills.

● Assist faculty, staff and students in the development of various materials and presentations; train and
assist faculty, staff and students in the proper use of equipment

● Operate a variety of multi-media hardware and software, including LCD projectors, camcorders, tripods, 
lighting kits, microphones, boom poles, televisions, DVD players and duplicators, battery backups, video 
digitizers, document cameras, interactive videoconferencing equipment and others; operate a
computer and various software programs; drive a vehicle to other sites to conduct work as directed

● Troubleshoot problems with equipment and identify replacement parts needed

● Help keep the CTE Shops and Maker Spaces clean and organized

● Monitor students during classes for safety

● Help students individually and in groups with problem-solving

● Help teach units to students both during class and after school

● Prepare and maintain records and reports related to assigned activities

● Maintain current knowledge of instructional technology and other advances in the field

OTHER DUTIES: 
Perform related duties as assigned 

KNOWLEDGE AND ABILITIES: 

KNOWLEDGE OF: 
Principles and practices of supervision and training 
Principles and practices of installing and maintaining LAN, Windows and other assigned servers and 
workstations 
Computer hardware systems and software applications utilized by the District 
Materials, methods and tools used in operation and repair of computer and network systems 
Technical aspects related to the field of specialty 
Record-keeping techniques 
Familiarity with various technology equipment and applications, such as Chromebooks, video, electronics, 
robotics, Adobe Creative Cloud and CAD coding.  
Oral and written communication skills 
Interpersonal skills using tact, patience and courtesy 
Laws, rules and regulations related to assigned activities 
Proper methods of storing equipment, materials and supplies 
Inventory methods and practices 
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INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY TECHNICIAN 

ABILITY TO: 
Oversee and plan technology service functions related to the scope of the position 
Perform skilled work in the repair, maintenance and installation of a variety of PC and Macintosh computerized 
equipment and peripherals 
Experience working with diverse student groups, middle and high school aged 
Interest in making STEM environments more accessible for students of color and female students 
Ability to work well on a team and under the direction of a direct supervisor 
Ability to take the initiative and see projects through to completion 
Research, analyze and recommend new system software and hardware 
Make routine equipment adjustments and perform regular maintenance 
Communicate effectively both orally and in writing 
Maintain records and prepare reports 
Prioritize and schedule work 
Work cooperatively with others 
Plan and organize work with minimal supervision 
Operate a vehicle to conduct work 

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: 

Any combination equivalent to: Bachelor’s degree or equivalent college-level course-work in computer 
science, information technology or related field and two years of increasingly responsible makerspace or shop 
assistance experience.  two years of experience in the installation, maintenance and repair of computer and 
network systems, servers, peripherals and related equipment; experience in a school district preferred 

WORKING CONDITIONS: 
ENVIRONMENT: 
Indoor environment 
Occasional driving to conduct work or ability to get to a different location 
Evening or variable hours 

PHYSICAL DEMANDS: 
Dexterity of hands and fingers to operate hand tools, computer keyboards and other assigned equipment 
Reaching overhead, above the shoulders and horizontally 
Climbing ladders to reach ceiling cables 
Sitting or standing for extended periods 
Perform work that involves the frequent lifting, pushing and/or pulling of objects weighing up to 50 pounds, 
and occasionally and with assistance up to 75 pounds, bending at the waist, kneeling or crouching 
Seeing to perform computer repair duties 
Mental acuity to perform functions successfully 

OCCUPATIONAL HAZARDS: 
Occasional working at heights 
Risk of electrical shock 
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INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY TECHNICIAN 

BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Human Resources Department 

   CLASSIFICATION AND 
   POSITION DESCRIPTION 

TITLE: Instructional 
Technology Technician 

REPORTS TO: Assigned Supervisor 

DEPARTMENT/SCHOOL: As Assigned CLASSIFICATION: Non-Administrative  
Classified Technical 

FAIR LABOR STANDARDS 
ACT CLASSIFICATION: 

Non-Exempt WORK YEAR: HOURS: 10 months/Calendar 5002 
7.5 hours per day or 
duty days/hours as 
assigned 

APPROVED: 
   Board 
   Commission 

08/24/22 
SALARY GRADE: Schedule: 56 

Range: 46 

BASIC FUNCTION: 

Under assigned supervisor, perform a variety of complex and technical activities for the middle and high schools, 
District and other sites as needed; fulfill the STEM-related requests from staff, teachers and administrators; may 
include support for computer science, robotics engineering, CAD Design and Fabrication, digital media, technical 
theater and carpentry. Assist with acquisition, receipt and processing of instructional technology and software; 
receive and schedule requests for instructional technology equipment for classroom, administration and event 
use; assist faculty, staff and students in the development of technology-related projects and presentations. 

REPRESENTATIVE DUTIES: 

ESSENTIAL DUTIES: 

● Perform a variety of complex and technical activities for the middle and high school, District and other
sites as needed; fulfill computer science, robotics engineering, CAD Design and Fabrication, digital
media, technical theater and carpentry-related requests from staff, teachers and administrators of the
middle and high schools; receive and schedule requests for classroom, administration and event use

● Assist with acquisition, receipt and processing of related equipment and software; maintain and verify
the inventory of equipment; recommend the purchase of and/or requisition of needed supplies and
materials to assure proper operation and inventory levels of equipment; configure new technology and
upgrades as needed

● Maintain records and lists related to assigned activities, including maintenance and use records,
inventory records and statistical records; prepare requisitions and update computerized financial
records related to expenditures

● Assure proper use and maintenance of equipment; clean and perform maintenance on equipment as
needed; coordinate with authorized service repair centers for major maintenance projects and repairs

● Maintain supplies and equipment, including 3D Printer, video production supplies, electronics,
robotics kits, tools, and Chromebooks, Macs, laser cutters and machine mills.

● Assist faculty, staff and students in the development of various materials and presentations; train and
assist faculty, staff and students in the proper use of equipment
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INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY TECHNICIAN  

 

 
● Operate a variety of multi-media hardware and software, including LCD projectors, camcorders, tripods, 

lighting kits, microphones, boom poles, televisions; operate a computer and various software programs; 
drive a vehicle to other sites to conduct work as directed 
 

● Troubleshoot problems with equipment and identify replacement parts needed 
 

● Help keep the CTE Shops and Maker Spaces clean and organized 
 

● Monitor students during classes for safety 
 

● Help students individually and in groups with problem-solving  
 

● Help teach units to students both during class and after school 
 

● Prepare and maintain records and reports related to assigned activities  
 

● Maintain current knowledge of instructional technology and other advances in the field 
 
OTHER DUTIES: 
Perform related duties as assigned 
 
KNOWLEDGE AND ABILITIES: 
 
KNOWLEDGE OF: 

• Principles and practices of supervision and training 
• Technical aspects related to the field of specialty 
• Record-keeping techniques 
• Familiarity with various technology equipment and applications, such as Chromebooks, video, 

electronics, robotics, Adobe Creative Cloud and CAD coding.  
• Oral and written communication skills 
• Interpersonal skills using tact, patience and courtesy 
• Laws, rules and regulations related to assigned activities 
• Proper methods of storing equipment, materials and supplies 
• Inventory methods and practices 

 
ABILITY TO: 

• Oversee and plan technology service functions related to the scope of the position 
• Perform skilled work in the repair, maintenance and installation of a variety of PC and Macintosh 

computerized equipment and peripherals 
• Experience working with diverse student groups, middle and high school aged 
• Interest in making STEM environments more accessible for students of color and female students 
• Ability to work well on a team and under the direction of a direct supervisor 
• Ability to take the initiative and see projects through to completion 
• Research, analyze and recommend new system software and hardware 
• Make routine equipment adjustments and perform regular maintenance 
• Communicate effectively both orally and in writing 
• Maintain records and prepare reports 
• Prioritize and schedule work 
• Work cooperatively with others 
• Plan and organize work with minimal supervision 
• Operate a vehicle to conduct work 
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INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY TECHNICIAN  

 

 
EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: 
Any combination equivalent to:  a bachelor’s degree or equivalent college-level course-work in computer 
science, information technology or related field and two years of increasingly responsible makerspace or shop 
assistance experience; experience in a school district preferred. 
 
WORKING CONDITIONS: 
 
ENVIRONMENT: 
Occasional driving to conduct work or ability to get to a different location 
Evening or variable hours 
 
PHYSICAL DEMANDS: 
Dexterity of hands and fingers to operate hand tools, computer keyboards and other assigned equipment 
Reaching overhead, above the shoulders and horizontally 
Climbing ladders to reach ceiling cables 
Sitting or standing for extended periods 
Perform work that involves the frequent lifting, pushing and/or pulling of objects weighing up to 50 pounds, 
and occasionally and with assistance up to 75 pounds, bending at the waist, kneeling or crouching 
Seeing to perform computer repair duties 
Mental acuity to perform functions successfully 
 
OCCUPATIONAL HAZARDS: 
Occasional working at heights 
Risk of electrical shock 
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PERSONNEL COMMISSION 
BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

September 27, 2023 

AGENDA ITEM 8.b. 

SUBJECT: APPROVAL OF BILINGUAL SPANISH OFEE SPECIALIST 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
On September 20, the Board of Education amended the Latinx resolution and approved the 
request for the OFEE bilingual specialist position. 

Longfellow Middle School is a continuation school of the Two-Way Spanish immersion program 
at Sylvia Mendez Elementary.  There is a currently a Spanish bilingual OFEE Specialist and that 
person serves the children and the parents.  With an estimated 40% Latinx student population, a 
Spanish bilingual OFEE Specialist at Longfellow Middle School can fully support Spanish speaking 
families with registration, dual-immersion, Puente, and ELAC.  This action would also be 
consistent with the Latinx resolution passed by the Board.   

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S RECOMMENDATION 
Approve the new Bilingual OFEE Specialist at Longfellow Middle School and remain at the current 
salary range plus the bilingual pay included as part of the BCCE bargaining agreement.   
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Agenda Item Request Form 

You may return this form by delivering it to the address above or scan and email to erinarinez@berkeley.net  The Personnel 
Commission office is open Monday through Friday from 8:00am to 4:00pm. 

 

 
The deadline for submitting a request for items to be included in a Personnel Commission Meeting is 4:00pm, 7 calendar days prior to 
the Personnel Commission Meeting you are considering.  This form can be obtained from Personnel Commission staff or by 
downloading the form from the Berkeley Unified School District website under the Personnel Commission. 
 
Name of Person Requesting Item:     Lydia Gebrehiwot                                   (Date)     7/2/23 
                                              

Telephone Number:     510.644.8991                                  Email Address: lydiagebrehiwot@berkeley.net 
_____________________________________ 
 
Place on agenda as:  Discussion Item (This item is presented for discussion only and may be carried over from a prior meeting.  No                                                       

action will be taken on this item) 
                                  Conference Item (This item is presented for discussion and action and may be carried over from a previous                                                                                                                                    

meeting) 
Description of Item: 
The creation of a bilingual OFEE Specialist position at Longfellow Middle School FTE 1.0.  
 
Background Information: 
(Please attach or include some background information to assist the Personnel Commission in determining 
appropriate action.) 
 
Longfellow Middle School is a continuation of the Two-Way Immersion program at Sylvia Mendez Elementary 

School, where the goal is to develop bilingual and biliterate students. Currently, a Spanish bilingual OFEE 

Specialist serves students and families at Sylvia Mendez and supports the needs of both English speaking and 

Spanish speaking families. Longfellow Middle School’s community requires similar supports and services.  

 

With an about 40% Latinx population, Longfellow holds the highest proportion of Latinx students of all BUSD 

schools. Longfellow’s student population more than meets the 15% population minimum requirement for 

Spanish translation of schoolwide communications, along with Sylvia Mendez and Thousand Oaks Elementary 

Schools. The Latinx Resolution calls for BUSD to prioritize Latinx student achievement as a core commitment, 

and to work with OFEE to improve Latinx family engagement. Sites with many Spanish speakers and 

newcomer programs require Spanish-speaking bilingual OFEE staff to fulfill the commitments made in the 

Latinx Resolution and to prioritize the needs of Latinx students and families in BUSD. A Spanish-speaking 

bilingual OFEE Specialist at Longfellow Middle School can more fully support families with the registration 

process, the dual-immersion program, Puente, and ELAC. 

 

The OFEE Specialist’s basic function is to build the capacity of the school to relationship-build with families, 

and build the capacity of families to relationship-build with the school, therefore becoming more involved in 

Office of the Personnel Commission 
2020 Bonar Street, Suite 206 

Berkeley, CA 94702 
(510)644-8975 
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their students’ education and improving the overall outcomes for students. OFEE Specialists are in consistent 

contact with families in order to have a deep understanding of their needs and provide workshops to support 

families in the TWI program. With a high population of Latinx students and families, this position would be 

most effectively filled by a Spanish-speaking bilingual candidate.  

 
 

For Personnel Commission Use Only: 
Date of Chairperson Review: ___________________________ 
Determination:  Place on agenda for meeting of _____________________________________________ 
       Date of Personnel Commission Meeting 
     Place on agenda as _______________________________________________________ 
                               Type of Item  
   Do not place on agenda 
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Addendum to the Latinx Resolution 
  
Staff proposes making an addition to the Latinx Resolution with the following 
language: 
  
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Berkeley Unified School District’s Office of 
Family Engagement and Equity commits to make every effort to provide Spanish 
bilingual Family Engagement and Equity Specialists at schools, prioritizing schools that 
have 15% or more students who are Spanish-speaking (per the California Dept of 
Education translation threshold) and have Two-Way Immersion programs or Newcomer 
Programs. Additionally, BUSD commits to having bilingual support at the District office 
to work on district-wide family engagement initiatives and otherwise support the district’s 
Spanish-speaking community. The Office of Family Engagement and Equity will work 
with BUSD staff and BUSD Latinx families to improve and promote Latinx family 
engagement at BUSD schools as well as the capacity of BUSD staff to engage Latinx 
families in a culturally responsive manner.  
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Approval of Bilingual Designation for Family Engagement and Equity Specialists 
 2023-2024 

  
Background:   
The current FTE allocation for Family Engagement and Equity Specialists assigned to 
the Office of Family Engagement and Equity (OFEE) is 12.0. The current OFEE 
specialist vacancy is 1.4 FTE (1.0 is a true vacancy and 0.4 is coverage for a leave of 
absence). OFEE specialist positions are considered District-wide and are assigned to 
sites by the supervisor based on the assessed needs of the site. District-wide status 
allows the supervisor to have the most flexibility to place staff at sites based on family 
needs. These staff are currently deployed at the schools/programs represented in the 
table below.  

School FTE Staff Spanish Bilingual  
Required 

District Office 
& Care Navigation 

1.5 Both employees are bilingual 

•  

ECE 0.5 Employee not bilingual 

•  

BAM 0.5 Employee not bilingual 

•  

Cragmont 0.5 Employee is bilingual 

•  

Emerson 0.5 Employee not bilingual 

•  
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John Muir 0.5 Employee not bilingual 

•  

Malcolm X 0.6 Employee not bilingual 

•  

Oxford 0.5 Employee not bilingual 

•  

Rosa Parks 0.5 Employee not bilingual 

•  

Ruth Acty 0.4 Vacant [leave of absence] 

•  

Sylvia Mendez 0.5 Employee is bilingual 

•  

Thousand Oaks 0.5 Employee is bilingual 

•  

Washington 0.5 Employee not bilingual 

•  
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Longfellow 1.0 Vacant 

•  

MLK Jr 1.0 Employee is bilingual 

•  

Willard 0 No Staffing Allocation 

•  

BHS 2.0 Employee is not bilingual 
Employee is bilingual 

•  

BTA 0.5 Employee is not bilingual 

•  

The Latinx Resolution prioritizes Spanish bilingual OFEE staffing for the following 
criteria: 1) schools meeting the 15% state-required translation threshold (Thousand 
Oaks Elementary, Sylvia Mendez Elementary, Longfellow Middle), 2) schools with 
Spanish-English Two-Way Immersion programs (Sylvia Mendez Elementary, Longfellow 
Middle), 3) schools with Newcomer Programs (King Middle, Berkeley High), and 4) 
district office assignment to support district-wide initiatives. 

To meet this demand, staffing of specialists for OFEE would require 6.0 FTE to be 
designated as bilingual Spanish required. Current staffing level is 5.0 FTE Spanish 
bilinguals (highlighted in the table above). To fill a need for Spanish bilingual staffing at 
Longfellow Middle, we are seeking to designate 1.0 FTE of the vacant position as 
Spanish bilingual required. Longfellow Middle not only meets the 15% state-required 
threshold for Spanish translation, but also hosts the Spanish Two-Way Immersion 
Program. 
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A bilingual designation of a classified position changes the minimum qualifications of the 
position to bilingual required from the current status of bilingual preferred. This impacts 
the recruitment for the position by requiring that candidates establish their skills in 
another language (in this case Spanish) during the application process. Future eligibility 
lists for Family Engagement and Equity Specialists would be marked to document who 
has bilingual skills. 

Recommendation: 
Staff is recommending approval of the bilingual designation in Spanish of 6 positions or 
50% of the current FTE of Family Engagement and Equity Specialists. 

  
Next Steps: 
Once approved this request for a bilingual designation will be presented to the 
Personnel Commission for their approval. 
  
Fiscal Impact: 
None 
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FAMILY ENGAGEMENT AND EQUITY SPECIALIST BUSDFinal 

 

BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Human Resources Department 

 

 

   CLASSIFICATION AND 
   POSITION DESCRIPTION 

TITLE: Family Engagement & 
Equity Specialist 

REPORTS TO: Assigned Supervisor 

DEPARTMENT/SCHOOL: Family Engagement 
Office 

CLASSIFICATION: Non-Administrative   
Classified Technical 

FAIR LABOR STANDARDS 
ACT CLASSIFICATION: 
 

 
Non-Exempt 

WORK YEAR: HOURS: 10 months/Calendar 5006 
7.5 hours per day or 
duty days/hours as assigned 

APPROVED: 
   Board 
   Commission 

 
June 29, 2016 
July 15, 2016 

SALARY GRADE: 
 

Schedule: 56 
Range: 51 

  

 
BASIC FUNCTION: 
 
Under the direction of an assigned supervisor, encourage and coordinate parent education and involvement in 
various school programs and other activities; perform liaison duties between administrators, personnel, 
community resources and parents; refer families to local agencies or school services as appropriate; prepare and 
maintain related records and reports. 
 
REPRESENTATIVE DUTIES: 
 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES: 

 Promote parent education and involvement in various school programs and other activities; provide 
information and materials to parents to assist them in utilizing community services and resources; refer 
families to local agencies or school services as appropriate; prepare and maintain related records and 
reports 

 

 Perform liaison duties between administrators, personnel, community resources, agencies and parents; 
communicate with parents regarding student performance including attendance, behavior, academic 
achievement, health and medical problems 

 

 Make home visits to acquire information and discuss school-related problems such as absenteeism, 
illnesses, behavior problems and other matters 

 

 Unite outside organizations, schools and families; inform community agencies of available school 
services; resolve issues or concerns as needed; contact community businesses to obtain donations and 
plan activities 

 

 Facilitate family participation in various activities; identify and encourage recruitment of parent 
volunteers; explain and assist in determining program eligibility; arrange parent activities including 
recruitment, training, and scheduling  

 

 Conduct and coordinate parent training and associated school committees; arrange training schedule, 
speakers, meeting sites and presentations; prepare and distribute related materials 
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FAMILY ENGAGEMENT AND EQUITY SPECIALIST BUSDFinal 

 Assist in the formulation of educational goals and objectives utilizing the participation of parents, 
community members and school personnel 

 

 Represent the assigned organization at a variety of school and community meetings; attend and 
participate in workshops and conferences as assigned 

 

 Operate a variety of office and classroom equipment including a computer, copier, laminator and 
telephone; drive a vehicle to conduct work 

 

 Perform a variety of clerical duties including typing, answering telephones, duplicating materials and 
preparing correspondence; prepare and maintain a variety of records and reports related to program 
activities 

 

 Inventory, order, receive and distribute materials, supplies and equipment 
 
OTHER DUTIES: 
Perform related duties as assigned 
 
KNOWLEDGE AND ABILITIES: 
 
KNOWLEDGE OF: 
Community resource organizations including various federal, State and local agencies 

Organizational operations, policies and objectives 

Record-keeping and report preparation techniques 

Oral and written communication skills  

Interpersonal skills using tact, patience and courtesy 

Telephone techniques and etiquette 

Policies and objectives of school programs and activities 

Public speaking techniques 

Operation of a variety of office and instructional equipment including a computer 

 
ABILITY TO: 
Perform liaison duties between administrators, personnel and parents 

Plan, organize and implement parent education and involvement activities and programs  

Communicate effectively both orally and in writing 

Operate a computer and a variety of office and instructional equipment  

Learn, apply and explain policies, procedures, rules and regulations 

Work independently with little direction 

Establish and maintain cooperative and effective working relationships with others  

Meet schedules and time lines 

Prepare and present oral presentations 

Maintain records and prepare reports 

Read, interpret and follow rules, regulations, policies and procedures 

 
EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: 
 
Any combination equivalent to:  graduation from high school and three years’ experience working with 
community service, public relations or related activities 
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LICENSES AND OTHER REQUIREMENTS: 
 
Valid California driver’s license 
Some incumbents in this classification may be required to speak, read and write in a designated second language 
 
WORKING CONDITIONS: 
 
ENVIRONMENT: 
Office environment  

Driving a vehicle to conduct work  

Constant interruptions 

 
PHYSICAL DEMANDS: 
Dexterity of hands and fingers to operate a computer keyboard 

Sitting for extended periods of time 

Hearing and speaking to exchange information in person or on the telephone  

Seeing to read a variety of materials 
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PERSONNEL COMMISSION 
BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

September 27, 2023 

AGENDA ITEM 9.a 

SUBJECT: DISCUSSION ON THE ADOPTION OF THE HUMAN RESOURCES TECHNICIAN POSTION LIST 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
BCCE’s position is that the if an employee scores a 90 on the written examination and failed 
an oral examination that the candidate should still be moved forward.   

Merit Rules state; 

40.200.8 
Examination Weighting 
The relative weights of the different parts of the examination shall be set forth in the 
announcement of the examination.  All examination papers shall be prepared and rated under 
the direction of the Personnel Director.   

California Ed Code states; 

45266  
Duties of Personnel Director 
a) The personnel director shall be responsible to the commission for carrying out all
procedures in the administration of the classified personnel in conformity with this article and
the rules of the commission, and shall be free of prejudgment or bias in order to ensure the
impartiality of the commission. He or she shall also act as secretary of the commission and
shall prepare, or cause to be prepared, an annual report which shall be sent by the
commission to the governing board.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S RECOMMENDATION 
A discussion is always healthy and processes can always be improved.  Under the Commission’s 
authority and direction and supported by the authority of the California education code, the 
examinations are rated by the Executive Director.  There is no recommendation because there is no 
rule that supports the union’s suggestion.  However, feedback is always welcome.   
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PERSONNEL COMMISSION 
BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

September 27, 2023 

AGENDA ITEM 9.b. 

SUBJECT: DISCUSSION ON ADVANCED PLACEMENT FOR MATT WILCOX, SCHOOL CAMPUS AIDE 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
This is a discussion item for the Commissioners.  Mr. Matt Wilcox disagrees with the 
Personnel Commission’s policy on advanced step requests.  The applicable language in the 
rules is “Initial Placement” 70.100.1.  This is a discission item and not an action item, because 
there is no existing language to allow for an advanced step placement after being employed 
by the District for more than a year. The Merit rules state: 

70.100.1 
Initial Placement 
All new employees shall be appointed at the hiring rate for the class as approved by the 
Commission.  The hiring rate shall be the first step of the schedule except for classes where 
recruitment efforts have indicated difficulty in recruiting at that step.  An accelerated hiring 
rate may be set, with the approval of the Board and the Commission, at any step of the class.   

20.300.2 
General Duties of the Personnel Director 
c. In cases where two or more rules appear to be in conflict, or when no rule provides a clear
cut answer to a problem, the matter shall be decided by the Personnel Director, subject to
appeal to the Commission.

Ed Code Rules; 

45260.  Rules; Standards; and Authority of the Commission 

a) The commission shall prescribe, amend, and interpret, subject to this article, such rules as
may be necessary to insure the efficiency of the service and the selection and retention of
employees upon a basis of merit and fitness. The rules shall not apply to bargaining unit
members if the subject matter is within the scope of representation, as defined in Section 3543.2
of the Government Code, and is included in a negotiated agreement between the governing
board and that unit. The rules shall be binding upon the governing board, but shall not restrict
the authority of the governing board provided pursuant to other sections of this code.

(b) No rule or amendment which would affect classified employees who are represented by a
certified or recognized exclusive bargaining representative shall be adopted by the commission
until the exclusive bargaining representative and the public school employer of the classified
employees who would be affected have been given reasonable notice of the proposal.
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S RECOMMENDATION 
Since 1978, the Board of Education has entrusted the Personnel Commission with the responsibility to 
set a salary step after the initial placement. Although, the actual time frame defining “initial” is not 
explicit, the past practice has been consistent with no more than 30 days after the first date of hire.   
To approve Mr. Wilcox’s request will have serious financial consequences for the District.   A decision 
to even consider the request would in effect allow a reciprocal request to any BCCE, Confidential, or 
Unrepresented employee who did not make the request “initially” to make one now as long as they 
have been employed for a year or less.  This could result in serious financial consequences for the 
District and in effect, possibly abuse the authority the Commission has been entrusted with.   

My recommendation is to deny any further consideration on this matter. 
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